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ESL VISION SELECTS R&D LIGHTING & CONTROLS
TO REPRESENT ITS LINE OF LED LIGHTING SOLUTIONS
THROUGHOUT THE GREATER CHICAGO AREA
Salt Lake City, UT – September 21, 2017 – ESL Vision, a leading provider of solid-state lighting and
LED solutions headquartered in Salt Lake City, Utah, announces a new sales partnership with R&D
Lighting & Controls of Downers Grove, IL. R&D will represent ESL Vision’s complete line of energyefficient LED Lighting products throughout Chicago and Northern Illinois, as well as Northwest Indiana.
With over 150 years combined lighting industry experience, R&D’s LED lighting experts will focus on
educating and selling ESL Vision’s line to electricians and contractors through electrical distributors.
The new sales partnership comes as ESL recently joined NEMRA and continues its rapid expansion
into electrical distributors across the United States. “I am very excited about the addition of R&D
Lighting & Controls to our already stellar group of Reps, because they deliver the ideal blend of
advanced lighting knowledge and experience, with superior distributor relationships. This is truly a
great partnership since R&D’s dedication to the distribution channel is perfectly aligned with ESL's
proven loyalty to our distributor base,” said ESL Vision National Sales Manager, Stephanie Reeves.
R&D Principal John Rimbos adds, “We think ESL Vision adds a new dimension in quality products that
are value positioned to our diverse portfolio.”
About ESL Vision
Combining years of solid-state lighting design experience, a patented installation approach and a
unique focus on electricians and supply houses, ESL Vision manufactures and offers a complete range
of innovative and efficient LED lighting products for virtually any retrofit, replacement or new lighting
project. ESL’s solutions save users time and money by eliminating many of the hassles of installation,
by reducing energy costs, and by qualifying end users for various utility company rebates and
incentives. Available through electrical distributors, ESL Vision provides lighting products and systems
that surpass today's industry demands, while constantly innovating for tomorrow's solutions. For more
information visit www.eslvision.com.
About R&D Lighting & Controls
Conceived as a New Kind of Lighting Agency with over 150 years combined experience in the lighting
industry, R&D’s Lighting and Controls Team provides solutions that save money, provide better light
and help to increase organizational profitability. R&D is dedicated to providing the best service and
intelligent lighting and control solutions in Northern Illinois and Northwest Indiana. For more information
visit www.rdltg.com.

